The Other Side Academy
Denver
What do we do with the persistently homeless addict?
Meet Gareth
AVERAGE STUDENT HAS BEEN ARRESTED 25 Times

90% HAVE BEEN HOMELESS
Built on Love

Focus on Behaviors

2 Year Minimum

Peer Driven

Self-funded

What Makes Us Unique
OUR FOUNDATION PRINCIPLE:

LOVE

Love is the muscle we build by practicing all of our beliefs.

Love is action, not feeling.

Love is our bridge to The Other Side.
What are we doing to provide housing solutions to our population?

Free housing for 50+ persistently homeless addicts here in Denver!
Our Salt Lake Campus - Housing for 95+ Students who are off the streets and out of jail
No cost to government and free for student!
How are we Self-Funded?
How do our customers feel about us and the level of service they receive?
Hands down the best moving company! – Kaitlyn H.

The best, period. I have used many movers in my life and some were very good. These guys were at least 10 notches above. They were courteous, fast, and worked very hard. Absolutely no standing around. – Brian S.

They also were extremely honest about any damage that occurred (a very small scrape on a wall). I would have never personally noticed the damage, but they wanted to ensure that they were transparent about it. – Brittney Y.
Top Rated Moving Service
In Salt Lake City!
(and soon #1 in Denver too!)

Best of HomeAdvisor 2017 Winner
The Other Side Movers
WE MOVE LIVES

Yelp
Find movers

The Other Side Movers Claimed
66 reviews

Movers, Self Storage
We also plan to launch a Thrift Boutique in Denver in 2021.
Feedback is your best friend
How are we doing?

• 100% of students have been drug free while in program 4 years in a row

• 54 graduates
87% of Graduates are on right path
What is the “Right Path”?

• Stable housing
• Employed

• Crime-free
• Drug-free
Our Graduates are undergoing “Whole Person” change...
Re-uniting with their families
Transforming into a new person
Finding purpose and meaning
Breaking generational cycles of poverty, addiction, and homelessness
And becoming productive,
contributing members of society
How do I know that this model works?
I have walked the same path we are asking our students to walk. If I can do it, they can do it too!
Future Plans in Denver

• Grow our population to 50+ in Denver
• In Salt Lake, we have 23 2-bedroom units for transitional housing in addition to our campus that can house 160 students during the 2 year program.
• We hope to do the same here in Denver, by acquiring additional housing to provide transitional housing for our graduates here in Denver.
If you know someone lost and caught in toxic and destructive behaviors,
We can help.
Lola@TheOtherSideAcademy.com